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Reagan's son to dance at John Carroll 
Ronald Reagan Jr. is a 
member of the intemationaiJy 
known Joffrey IT Dancers who 
will be performing at Kulas 
Auditorium on Friday, 
February 5, at 8:30 p.m. The 
Joffrey II Dancers are being 
brought here by John Carroll's 
Cleveland on Stage progTam, 
which is directed by Jean 
Braun. 
The U.S. Secret Service bas 
Vol. 66 No.1 
already been here to conduct. 
securit,y checks on all local peo--
ple cnvolved with the perfor-
mance. Those who are to be 
back stage during t.he show, 
this includes Cleveland on 
Stage staff as well as students. 
were required t.o submit their 
social security numbers. Dur-
ing the performance the Secret 
Service will have t.heir com· 
mand post in the Cleveland on 
Stage office. 
The Joffrey 11 is considered 
one of the finest young profes-
sional companies in the world. 
Founded in 1969 to bridge the 
gap between advanced student 
and accomplished professional, 
the Joffrey II Dancers has 
earned a reputation which is se-
cond to no company of equal 
size. Clive Barnes, of the N.Y. 
Times, referred to them as'' ... 
the best small classic ballet 
company in the country ... t,hey 
dance like a prairi~ fll'e during 
the long hot. summer ... " 
Friday's performance will in-
dude such classical dances as 
MADRIGAL by the Danish 
choreographer. Jean-Pierre 
Bonnefous and the Wedding 
Scene from Coppelia with 
choreography by Sergeyev· 
Meister. 
Under the guidance of Sally 
Brayley Bliss, Artistic Direc· 
Lor. and Maria Grandy, Assoc. 
Director the company has been 
expanded further by commis· 
s ioning aspiring 
choreographers and composers 
lo create new works. 
'ficket.s start at $4 and can be 
purchased at the boxoffice or 
by calling 491-4428. 
Feb.3, 1982 
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Murphy fire guts suite 
by Dan Kenny 
A fire broke out in a Murphy 
Hall suite last Tuesday causing 
smoke damage to the two ad-
joining rooms. There were no 
injuries, although some poses-
sions were destroyed. The fire 
was extinguished within fifteen 
minutes. 
The flame ignited some time 
between 2:15 and 2:23 P.M .. 
filling the hallway with clouds 
of the inky blackness. Becky 
Coleman was the first to see it. 
She promptly alerted Mary 
Kay Merk who not.iced that the 
smoke appeared t.o be coming 
.U:a.m..2.76~ 
~4~e touched the door 
handles and none were hot" 
said Miss Merk. who then 
alerted the RA Peg Mahon. 
Miss Mahon entered the room. 
Owing to the thickness of the 
smoke, she pulled the alarm 
and caUed security. 
By 2:25. Miss Mahon had 
cleared the hall, and had led the 
girls on her floor down the east 
wmg stairwell and out int.o t.he 
cold. At. this point., Sgt. Louis 
Harris of Campus Security ran 
into the ctirUc door to insure 
that the building was 
evacuated. Only nine minutes 
later, Engine Company 12 
reared up the service drive 
followed by two UHP cruisers. 
The firemen donned their 
~~ 
ran t e ma nto e"lfa'1T. 
At this point Sgt. Harris reap-
peared and helped to cart the 
hose up the East Wing stairs. 
At. 2:36. Jack Collins, Head of 
Housing ran toward the East 
wing door, slipped on the snow 
by the dumpster and fell. At 
this point the smoke began to 
billow out the windows. Fire-
men attached the hose to the 
hydrant whereupon water 
sprayed out. t.he suite window. 
At this point. Fat.her O'Malley 
and John Reali. director of t.he 
Physical Plant joined the mill· 
ingcrowd 
Five minutes later. t,he 
firemen dragged out a blacken· 
ed. half-charred suite chair. 
Room 276 in inhabited by Col· 
DJ hosts gospel musical 
Mary Mcintyre in 277. 
Miss Healy was the only one of 
the four girls who was in the 
dorm at. the time. She was in a 
neighboring room when t.he 
flames broke out. 
by Robyn Boyles 
On Saturday. February 13. at 
8:00 p.m.. the sixth annual 
Charity Gospel Musical will 
take place in the Kulas 
Auditorium of John Carroll 
University. The program is 
sponsored by the Gospel 
Ensemble of JCU. and it in-
cludes fifteen gospel groups 
featuring soloists. quartets. 
ensembles, choirs. and in-
strumentalists and in-
spirational poets. 
The Masters of Ceremonies 
will be Randy Brown of W JMO 
radio and Minister Glenn C. 
Frazier. Groups that will be 
participating in the program 
are: soloists Richard Foy and 
Cheryl Frazier; quartets 
Leviticus Gospel Singers and 
Touch of Ivory; Twilights of 
Jov ensemble; Greater 
Cleveland Chorale Chapter 
gospel choir and new Direction 
(Prayer Temple C.O.G.l.C.l 
choir. 
The F!'binson Siqt~rs and th~ 
1.) 
Campus Ministry 
Wed. Feb. 3 is the 
feast. of St. Blase. The 
blessing of throats will 
take place after all the 
Masses. The schedule 
of Masses is posted on 
all bulletin boards. 
Burton Family, are the family 
groups to perform in this pro-
gram. Violinist Obie Shelton 
will also play. 
There are several recording 
artists in the program: Com-
munity Voices of Faith, Elite 
Jewels quartet and Saints of 
Cleveland ensemble. 
Admission and parking are 
free for t.he concert. A collec-
tion will be taken for Hough 
Youth Council and Sister 
Henrietta's Hough Renovation 
Project.. 
"l was amazed by the selec-
tivity of the damage." he said, 
"a stereo in the suite was un· 
damaged while a beer light in 
our room melted.·· 
All of the girls had praises for 
the actions of all the ll.A.s and 
especially the way Mr. Collins 
handled the incident. "He was 
just great. Very professional." 
said Miss O'Connor and Miss 
Mcintyre. Miss Bridgeman 
was a neighbor to the Great 
North HaJJ fire of 1980. The 
cause of the blaze is yet 
undetermined. 
Trustees increase tuition 
Cleveland - The John Carroll University Board of Trustees 
has announced that tuition beginning in September 1982 wiiJ be 
$3,968 for full-time undergraduate students taking an average an· 
nual schedule of 32 semester credit hours. 
The new rate represents an increase of 11.7% from the $3,552 
charge for the current academic year. Room and board charges 
will be raised from $2,000 to $2,250 annually, a 12.5% increase. 
Tuition for part.·time undergraduates will be $124 per credit 
hour, compared with $111, the current. charge. Tuition for 
graduate students in arts and sciences will be raised from $122 to 
$136 per credit hour. For graduate students in the master of 
business administration program, tuition will increase from $127 
to $145 per credit hour. 
Among private colleges and universities in Ohio with 1.000 or 
more undergraduates. John Carroll remains in the lower quarter in 
total yearly charges, according to the university admissions of· 
fice. 
In other business, the board named Daniel J. Gorman, chair· 
man of The Federal Lime and Stone Company, an honorary 
t.rust.ee. He has served as a member of the board since 1977. 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 
JOFFF.RY 11 DANCERS will perform al Kulas this weekend. 
Job opportunities in Europe 
by Janet. Jirus 
Are you thinking of finding a 
summer job that offers more 
personal fullfillment and ex· 
perience than running the cash 
register at Burger King? Now 
is your opportunity to apply for 
summer work in the forests of 
Germany, in the industries of 
France and Austria, or in the 
hotels of Switzerland. 
For tbe last twenty years, the 
American-European Student 
Service has been assisting 
students in obtaining jobs in 
Europe. The types of jobs 
available include forestry work, 
child care (for females only), 
farm work, hotel work, con· 
struction work, and other posi· 
tions requiring more specializ· 
ed training. The A.E.S. Service 
(a non-profit. gTOup) is offering 
jobs to student.s in Germany, 
France, Italy. Switzerland. 
Ireland. England. Spain, Scan· 
dinavia, and Austria. 
The purpose of the program 
is to actively expose students 
to the people and the customs 
of Europe. Students receive. in 
exchange for their worlo.. their 
room and board, plus a wage. 
The working conditions for 
students will be controlled by 
the labor ministries of the coun· 
tries participating. In most 
cases, the employers have 
especially requested American 
students. With the increase in 
the number of jobs available 
and the high demand for 
American students, the A.E.S. 
Service encourages all in· 
terested students to apply. 
Both the A.E.S. Service and 
the European employers are in· 
terested in the student and 
want. to make the work a 
special experience. The 
employers are informed of the 
thematic intent of the program, 
and will participate in helping 
the student gain experience and 
knowledge from their trip to 
Europe. 
lntersted students can write 
for more information and ap-
plication forms to: American-
European Student Service. Box 
70. FL 9493 Mauren, 
Liechtenstein (Europe). 
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YES DEAN. I gol the parts from an old car radio al the junk yard 
lhat. should fit perfectly into the transmitter . 
-Editorial-
wuJc-communication 
The absence of WUJC FM ·89 from the airwaves has indeed 
been a tragedy Do most students realize the important role t.hat. 
the station plays in the J.C.U. community? The station is as 
legitimate a student activity as any other organization on cam· 
pus, and serves as a key spot. for st.udenL self-expression and 
creativity. More tmport.anlly, perhaps. is the link that. t.be station 
creates with the outside community, not only in University 
Heights, but over a sizeable portion of Lhe Greater Cleveland area. 
To many outside the Carroll community. the station is represen· 
t.at.ive of the IIC:bool and can onlJ serve to better the John Carroll 
tnrage- 1"ti ~ rm- . . 1. at. 
allract.h e to college-bound high school people who muy be seeking 
careers in the communication~ field. The station also upholds t.he 
bold notion of alternative radio. The very concept of allernative 
radio in lb€' commerctally·glutted radio market of Cleveland is an 
idea worth support.ing. Sinct' thf' early 70's. WUJ(' has tried to 
present Cleveland listeners with progressive if not commercially 
accessible music to enhance thl' musical awarene~s of iL's au· 
dience. 
We support WUJC in it's efforts and hope that soon the sta-
tion can resume regular programming. We sincerely hope all in· 
volved reali1.e the sense of community and commumcation the sta· 
tion bringR to the J.C.U. campus. Alternative radio is a necessary 
component. if the pubUc is to remain informed on changi11g musical 
directions, and we feel the Cleveland area deserves what our cam· 
pus radio station has to offer 
Notes from the editor 
by Eric Kater 
These two pages before you, the Edit.oriaJ page and the Op·Ed 
page. are reserved largely as a platform for student. opinion. I feel 
that this is an important function of a university newspaper. By 
students expressing their views on any level. be it international. 
national, or as local as the campus, the John Carroll community is 
able to become aware, not only of important issues. but aJso of its 
own personality. Obviously, contribution is necessary for these 
two pages t.o fulfill their purpose. Other members of the John Car-
roU Community are also encouraged to contribut.e, but. spatial 
priority is generally given to students. 
Communication is clearly the objective of a newspaper. The 
Editorial and Op·Ed pages are simply a medium through which 
opinion can be conveyed to a large number of readers. Along with 
these two pages, articles communicatE.' information which readers 
assimilate to aid themselves in forming their views. This process 
of communication is a mere extension of student life. The universi· 
ty brings together diver~ disciplines to enable teachers and 
students to inleract.. Those who do not Lake advantage of this op· 
portunity, who consider the classroom the only part of their learn-
ing, are not benefitting completely from a university education. 
It is still possible to become a member of the Carroll .\'ell's 
staff. If you art' int.erested, pleuse contact me or Shari Weiss in thE.' 
English Department. It should be known that the Carroll A' ell's is 
accepting articles from all John Cnrroll students. All work, from 
staff or otherwise, will be printed on the basis of content. and quali· 
ty. The Carroll News office, located on the balcony of Lhe gym, is 
open Monday through Friday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
OPINION The Carroll News, February3. 1982 
-Letters to the editor-
l>t-gree program 
Employees with executive 
potential are often shelved in 
dead·end managerial positions 
because they lack the advan· 
tages of a college degree and do 
not. have the Lime to pursue 
one. John Carroll University of· 
fees them a solution. 
The part-time Associate 
Degree in Professional Manage-
ment program awards a univer-
sity degree to qualified can· 
didates. The goal of Lhis pro· 
gram is to provide the depth 
and breath of knowledge de-
manded by management. and 
executive jobs of greater 
responsibility within a minimaJ 
time span. 
By attending classes and 
seminars on a part.·time basis, 
while continujng to work. quali· 
fied candidates can earn the 
Associate Degree in Profes· 
sional management in twenty· 
four months! 
Course content includes Mar· 
keting, Accounting, Finance, 
SEE' EVEN THOUGH 
ITS ONE OF THE 
MOST TREATABLE 
KINDSOF I CANCER 
WELL THEN. AT 
I DON'T 
WANT 
TO TAlK 
ABOUT 
I 
LEAST READ ABOUT IT 
ABOUT A SIMPLE 
TESTING PROCEDURE 
ABOUT HOW EARLY 
DETECTION AND TREATMENT 
CAN SAVE LIVES 
I 
LET'S TALK For a free 
booklet on colOn & rectum 
cancer, contact your local 
::;rican +. 
Cancer 
Society e 
Thoa ... CQt!lnbuled &$.publiC -w:. 
Economics. Human Resource 
Managemenl. Organizational 
Psychology, Syst.ematic Oeci· 
sion Making, Business Law, 
Labor Relations. and Organiza· 
Lional Behavior. Emphasis is 
on t.he practical application of 
these tools within the world of 
work . 
The majority of the 376 area 
business persons who have gra· 
duat.ed thru the program since 
its start in 1966 have advanced 
t.o positions of greater respon· 
sibilit.y. Many of the program's 
alumni are not at the executive 
level. 
Applicat.ions are being ac-
cepted now for the next. class 
starting in January 1982. Re· 
gistration will close as soon as 
approximately 80 candidates 
have been accepted. Applica· 
tions arc restricted to those 
persons currently employed in 
a managerial position or on a 
managerial training track. 
Total cost of the program 
(including fees and books) is 
$1,800 per year. 
Wrile or phone The Cent.er 
for Management Programs, 
John Carroll University, Uni· 
versity Heights, Ohio. 44118 · 
491·4386 for further informa· 
tion. 
Eye bank 
Each of us would surely say 
''Yes" very quickly if we were 
asked. "Would you help some-
one blind or J~eve;rely visually 
impairc<l Io see agam?" Vision 
is the most. prized of our senses. 
and without doubt the one we 
dread losing the most.. 
The Cleveland Eye Bank has 
helped thousands of people to 
see again through sight. restor· 
ing corneal transplantation. 
and eyes provided for research 
and teaching purposes. 
The Cleveland Eye Bank is 
ready 24 hours a day. 365 days 
a year to respond to donor calls 
aU across Northeastern Ohio. 
Our situation today is acute! 
More than 90 people are wait· 
ing for corneal transplantation 
to restore sight here in Cleve-
land right. now. 
Call the Eye Bank, 791·9700, 
to learn how you can give t.he 
gift of sight. 
Interesting Eye Bank pro· 
grams are available for groups 
of people Just. call the Eye 
Bank number, 791·9700. 
Mrs. Catharine K. Christiansen 
Coordinator 
Cleveland Eye Bank 
Phonf' problem!-
Dear "Name Withheld.'. 
In response to your com· 
plaint (1 1-18·81) regarding t.he 
phone system. we hate to disap-
point you, but. there is con· 
spiracy of "telepathic·· phone 
operators luning you out so 
they can take a coffee break. 
When you dial a call from 
your dorm room, you do not. go 
through an operator; the sys· 
tern is automated. If there is a 
line available. your call goes 
through. If t.oo many students 
are using their phones. at the 
same time, you get a "beep· 
beep." 
It is purely coincidental if 
this happens mostly after the 
one daytime operator leaves 
and t.he one student operator 
Lakes over. The university tele· 
phone operator becomes involv· 
ed only when out.siders call the 
switchboard number. 
Keep trying, name withheld; 
you wrote a great letter. but 
you have the wrong scapegoat. 
Signed, 
The student. 
switchboard operators 
, nO\\ bound 
To the Editor: 
Our daughter is a student at 
John Carroll Univesit.y, and 
during the end of the last 
semest.er. she told us about t.he 
lack of snow removal on the 
campus. She said that there 
was no pathway shoveled from 
the commuter parking lot to 
the entrance of the science 
building for a few days last 
year. 
We do not. feel that it is much 
to ask for more efficient snow 
removal on the campus. For a 
school with a good reputation, 
like JCU, it. does look like more 
effort could be made to help the 
students. 
Two P arents 
Disappointed 
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THE CARROLL NEWS opposes the use of animals in laboratory 
experiments. 
Vote your gripes 
by Keit h Yacksbaw 
Just a litt.le while ago, I read 
that three general elections 
held these past. couple weeks 
bad ended in ties. Three in· 
stances where an election to 
public office had awkwardly 
stumbled into arl embarrassing 
tie - Think of it! An inanimate 
object - a half dollar - was the 
decidil\g factor in those local 
elections. The people had no de-
ciding voice in the outcome. 
Money did. Imagine Lhat: 
Money, seemingly as always, 
decided the fate of ''our" elec-
tions. Does this signify any-
thing? 
What kind of human mentali-
ty would suppor t money's right 
to decide an election over his or 
tier own? "Tn effeCt. you lose 
your right to gripe when your 
right to vote is not exercised. 
Think how miserable you would 
be if you had no right to groan 
and complain! I am just waiL-
ing for the next naive imbecile 
to come along and tell me a 
single vote does not count. 
Just a year ago, I was in an 
American History class. Dur-
ing the course of the semester, 
the word "vote" unavoidable 
came to the attention of the 
class. Possessing an inquisitive 
mind, 1 raised my hand and 
asked everyone in the class t.o 
indicate if they had voted in the 
mbst recent election. Mind you, 
this election was for the Presi-
dency of the United States. 
Besides the teacher, I was the 
only other person in that class 
who had vot.ed. I looked around 
Lhe room and saw pit.iful vic-
tims of modern day apathy. 
Granted, the people had terri-
ble major candidates to vo.te 
for, but. does that mean that 
local elections are not worthy of 
t.be vote either? 
Here was a room filled with 
people who were studying Ame-
rican Hfs-eory, a Jiis tory whose 
entire existence was revolved 
around such fundam~nta1 prin-
ciples as the right Lo vote, and 
consequently, how every up-
standlngcitizen does vot.e. Yet., 
none of these political idiots 
voted. To live in America 
means you have t he right to 
vote; to BE an American you 
must. take advantage of that 
right. For the sake of your 
American dignity. Vote! 
OP-ED Plll{e3 
C(ln1 pus Voices 
Nuclear Frankenstein 
by Cindie Pankhurst 
Last. week, when a steam pipe 
broke at lhe Ginna ;-.luclear 
Power Plant, the people of Ro-
chester shuddered at the 
thought. of how much worse lhe 
accident might have been. In 
January we found Mary Rose 
Oakar in the news when s he 
voiced her opposll.ion to the 
proposed testing of t.he sail 
mines beneath Cleveland as a 
possible, future storage site for 
radioactive waste. 1 n Septem-
ber, t.he media was filled with 
reports of the massive demon-
strat,ions outside the Diablo 
NUCLEAR 
FRANKENSTEIN 
" I am gen era lly in favor 
of nuclear power because 
il works, a l t houg h al 
some levels l feel we real-
ly have a F rankenstein 
somewhat ou1 of cont.rol... 
"As it stands the me-
thods of d isposal are a 
threat to our environ-
ment.; land , a ir, water , 
p eo pl e a nim als, 
everything." 
- Dr. Carver 
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant in 
California. where. iL wa& es-
l.imat.ed that. five t.ho\,lsand 
people protested the opening of 
t he plant. In many towns and 
cities throughout the country 
activists are t.tying t.o have 
legislation passed t.bat would 
prohibit the transportation of 
radioactive wastes through 
their communities. 
By t.he number of these ar-
ticles. and ones like it. one can 
easily see that nuclear power 
continues to be a source of con-
cern for a great many people. 
This concern is reflected in 
$Orne of the opinions voiced 
here, on campus. 
Then• arc manv so called 
issues which surround nuclear 
power, but oft he people I spoke 
wit.h, t.he expression of great.est 
concern was focused on the dis· 
pOSC;ll of radioactive waste pro· 
duct$. Fr. W.H. Nichols, Pro 
fessor of Physics stated that. 
·· AL this Lime in our history we 
see pracLically no beneficial 
uses for t.hese radioactive 
wast.e products, but like weeds. 
that have found medicinal use!), 
maybe a generation from now 
what. we call waste products 
may be what we need in some 
new process or development. Ln 
t.his light. how inaccessiblt' do 
we want. 1.0 make these so called 
waste products?" This aLt.it.ude 
was also reflected by br. R.R. 
Carver, Professor of Sociology. 
who feels "t.hat. the waste pro-
ducts should be recycled in 
some way. The brains. that. are 
at. work on 11uclear power 
sJ.tould be directing t.h('ir efforts 
Lo developing some way to put 
the by-products of nuclear 
power to some const.ruct.ive 
use." Others directed their aL-
tent.ion to t.he safe storage of 
t.hese wastes. Dr. J.A. Carra-
bine, Professor and Chairman, 
Department. of Chemistry. said 
that "While lead s hielding is 
not. a safe, long t.erm st.orage 
option, 1 think that the issue of 
wastes is a soluble problem. 
One of t.he directions of re-
search presently is the search 
for safe storage places and Lhe 
determination of what. condi· 
uons will be necessary l.o pro-
\'ide this safetv. Once we have 
solved 1.bese -problems, then 
those waste products which 
have been 'dumped' will be re-
trieved and transferred t.o these 
safe Rpaces .. John Hissong, a 
graduate assistan~ in the Phy-
sics Department added "That 
while there has not been tech· 
nology generat.ed to effectively 
store these wastes this is not to 
say tltat it will not come, and 
the salt mine technology looks 
very promising." Concerning 
present. disposal procedures 
however, the general feeling 
was summed up by Dr. Carver 
when when he said, "As it. 
stands t.he methods of disposal 
are a threat to our envtron· 
ment.: land. air water, poople, 
ahimals . everything... Fr. 
Nichols does note that "all 
things need to be kept in per-
spective, and we are exposed to 
some levels of cosmic radiation 
every day.'· 
(Continued tm Page 51 
Events point to Communist fraud 
HELP 
For 
Disabled 
Children 
by Dou~ Greene . 
In recent mont hs. two even ts 
have focused world atLeo tion 
on the international spectre 
known as Communisro. Each of 
these appeals to a differen t. 
faculty in people, yet each 
points out the t errible, even far-
cical disappointment of the 
Communist system. One of 
these events, t be Polis h crack· 
down. has profoundly disturb· 
ed world poli tical equilibrium; 
it~; full impact will not be realiz-
ed for some t ime. 
The olher, a motion picture, 
Reds, though certainly less im-
portant, is no less clear in its 
denunciation of the political, 
social, economic system under 
which over half the world lives. 
Both events deliver a message: 
Communism is a fraud. 
H is sobering to think that 
the happenings in Poland sur· 
prised no one: it was, in fact., 
considered inevitable that this 
latest cry for freedom and dig· 
nit.y would be silenced. Have 
people become so inured to the 
horrors of Communism oppres-
sion that the enslavement of 
human beings no longer sur-
prises us, shocks us. offends 
us? After aU, was it. so long ago 
that the Afghanis were similar· 
ly thwarted in their attempt to 
restore simple human rights -
yes. it. is a clkhe - to t.heir 
Jives? 
The time has come for all re-
maining free people to recog-
nize the fact t hat under Com-
munism t here is no liber ty, 
t.here is no equality. there is no 
fraternity. there is no truth. 
The best evidence of t.his is the 
agony of the Polish people. 
In Reds, the main character is 
an idealistic. even romantic 
man. He keenly perceives the 
injustices of his capitalist socie-
ty and attempts to organize the 
workers in a revolution. His 
work takes him to the Soviet 
Union, where his dreams are 
first challenged and then ex-
ploded by the brutal trut h of 
the Russian Communist 
system. 
This man is likeable. heroic, 
and noble; t he world never has 
enough people like him, people 
who care enough about the qua· 
lity of life to fight for its im-
provement. Though his desire 
is laudable. however, his effort.s 
were misgllided and count-er-
productive. H:e ended his life 
working for a system t.hat ex-
torts rather than exhor ts, that 
represses rather t han im-
presses its people. 
There are many such people 
in t he United States and 
throughout the world today. 
These people must be free to ex-
press their outrage and strive 
for their goals. What t.bey, and 
all others, must recognize, 
though. is that Communism is 
no solutio~ - it is instead the 
greatest threat to freedom. 
People must see Lhrough the 
seductive lies of theoretical 
Marxism to the obscene hydra-
headed horror of practical Com-
munism. ff people will realize 
th is deadly threat and 
recognize the silent war being 
waged against humanity. t hen 
freedom will once again be 
given t he ehance to flourish. 
Northeast Ohio 
Developmental Center 
needs your 
Post Cereal 
Proof-of-Purchase 
seals from Nov. , 1981 
thru May 21 , 1982. 
• Raisin Bran • Grape Nuts • Toasties 
• Alpha Bits • Honeycomb • Grape Nuts Flakes 
• Bran Flakes • Fortified Oat Rakes 
• Post Tens • Fruity Pebbles • Cocoa Pebbles 
Also labels from: 
Cambells Products 
and redeem them for valuable school equipment 
Hail or call Fr. Mitzel, S.J. , History Dept. , 491·4366 
and he will transmit them to the Warrensville Center 
on Green Road. 
Please send a copy of this ad home to your parents! 
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Today's normal is tomorrow's weird 
by Michelle Franko 
Normal is derived from the 
Lat.in word for a carpenter's 
square or rule. As a square is 
used 1.0 correctly adjust the 
boards to a given standard, 
cultural rules. norms and 
statements of averages adjust 
people to fit into given stan-
dards. 
Ask any student. for his or her 
definition of the ''normal" col· 
lege sl udent.. What you will 
probably get. will include 
references to beer drinking, 
brown hair. alligators. 2.5 
average and business majors, 
as well as the ever-popular "a 
little crazy or unique but not 
really different. ·• 
In order to do justice to the 
whole idea of normalcy, one 
must first dredge up buried 
knowledge from statistics class 
where we learned about. 
measures of central tendency 
(and other big words). 
Measurements such as 
"average,·' ··mean," "median," 
and "mode" are used to group a 
number of persons and to talk 
about them as a whole. When 
the results of some variable 
(such as age. income or number 
of pink and green out.fits) are 
plotted on a graph, it, is possi-
ble to come up with ~orne 
average result that typifies the 
whole group. M~an is that 
balance point which divides the 
results into halves with the 
same summed value above and 
below that point. lt is what we 
usually refer to as "average". 
Median is that response ex· 
actly in the middle of the 
distribution. Keep in mind that 
a distribution may have a lot of 
high values a few low ones so 
median may be misleading. 
(Which is, easily, often done.) 
Mode is the one result which 
has the highest frequency. 
Armed with an adequate way 
of int.erpret.ing "normal," we 
can go on to some norms. 
For those who think their 
definition of normal might be 
slighted, to chemists. normal is 
replacing all replaceable 
hydrogens of an acid with some 
metal. Normal is also a solution 
wit.h t.he amount. of dissolved 
substance equal to one gram-
atomic weight of hydrogen per 
Uter. In math, normal means at 
right angles and in Economics, 
when the price of a commodity 
is approximately equal to the 
highest cost of production, it is 
normal. 
In biology. "normal" is the 
wild type of naturally occuring 
Rasputin: A hard man to beat 
by Mark Henn 
One of the most intriguing 
and unusual figures in Russian 
history was Gregory Rasputin. 
An Orthodox priest who claim-
ed to have healing powers. 
Rasputin rose to power in 
Russia as a direct result. of the 
influence he held over the Em-
press Alexandra due to his 
abiUt7 to "eur•" "-" 
bemopheliac son, the 'l'sarevich 
Alexis. The events which 
thrust R.asputin into such a 
position of authority within the 
Russian Imperial family are 
complex, but J will do my best. 
to simplify them for you: Here 
goes: 
Rasputin was born in the pre-
sent village of Pokrovskoe in 
Siberia. At age twenty he walk-
ed t.wo thousand miles on a 
pilgrimage which took him to a 
monastery at. Mount Athos in 
Greece. Two years later he 
returned, carrying an aura of 
mystery and holiness. In 1906 
he appeared in St. Pet.ersburg. 
the capital of Russia, as a 
"st.aret.s•· a Man of God who 
lived in poverty, ascetisim and 
solitude. 
Within two years Rasputin 
was taken Lo the Imperial fami-
ly at their retreat in 'fsarskoe 
Selo 1.0 exercise his healing 
powers on the young Tsarevich. 
Alexis had fallE>n and suffered a 
severe blow on the leg. For 
eleven days the hemopheliac 
son of Empress Alexandra and 
Tsar Nicholas writhed in agony 
as the swelling and pressure 
from internal bleeding left the 
heir on the brink of death. 
When Rasputin arrived, he 
ordered everyone except the 
Empress out of the room and 
fixed his piercing blue eyes 
upon Alexis. Some claimed that 
Rasputin hypnotized the young 
Tsarevich with his extraor· 
dinary eyes and suggested that 
the b leeding would stop. 
However, it is more probable 
t hat he simply relaxed Lhe boy 
so that t he arteries constricted, 
allowing clot ting to begin. 
Whatever the case. the boy sur· 
vived and the Empress and 
Tsar saw fit to place their ut-
most faith in Rasputin. 
If the Tsar and Empress had 
simply allowed Rasputin to in-
fluence decisions concerning 
their son's health, much of the 
trouble surrounding the lm· 
perial family could have been 
avoided. However, Alexandra 
"ld!lf'Wed 1JJ)nt171 to' 1n1tt:fen"{: 
all areas of Russian govern· 
ment. even when this went 
against. the Tsar's wishes. The 
Russian nobility refused to 
believe in R.asputin's healing 
powers. accusing him of being 
nothing but a fraud. and grew 
increasingly angry at the 
Emperor and Empress for 
allowing Rasputin such 
leverage in government func-
tions·. 
In an effort to abate the im· 
mjnent revolution, other 
members of the Imperial fa.mily 
plot.ted to assassinat.e 
Rasputin. Prince Yussoupov 
and two other conspirators 
lured Rasputin to a secluded 
estate. There in the basement. 
Rasputin was offered t.wo 
cyanide-laced cakes which he 
quickly gobbled down. To the 
dismay of the assassins, 
Rasputin continued to sing and 
drink for two and a half hours, 
showing no effect of the poison 
infused into his system. 
Cyanide was then put into the 
wine, but even after drinking 
this Rasputin remained virtual-
ly unaffected. Finally, 
'iussoupov snuck up behind the 
priest and hot him in the back. 
After a moment the fallen body 
of Rasputin stirred, the eyes 
opened, he clambered to his 
feet, and began pursuing his 
terrified assailants. 
Yussoupov took the revolver 
out. and fired again at 
Rasputin, hitting him in the 
head. The Prince then ran up to 
the body and kicked it in the 
head several times. One of his 
aides brought a club and they 
beat him several times with 
t.his until they were sure be was 
dead. 
He was then tied up and 
taken to a hole in the frozen 
Neva River, where the body 
was pushed through and the 
opening sealed up. Three days 
later, when the body was found, 
one arm had been wriggled free 
of t he bonds and the lungs were 
full of wat.-: Gngory Basput.iD 
had died by drowning. 
The best way to guard 
aga1nst bredst cancer IS 
right in vour hands It's 
c.·alled brt>ast self-exam-
Ination Aslo. your doctor to 
teach you how to do 11. 
And wh1le you're at 11. ask 
him <~bout mammographv 
-a low dose breast x-ray 
~ 
For more miorm,1-
tlon t.<lll your local 
A(S olf•<e 
American 
3 Cancer Society 
This space oonlflbllled as a public service. 
strain. Normal people would be 
those not immunized or 
genetically resist.ant to natural 
toxins. 
The normal college person. 
physically, is 5'4", 127 lbs. if a 
girl and 5'10", 167 if male. 
{This from t.he 1980 World 
Almanack.) Underneat.h. he or 
she has 23 pair of chromosomes 
(the carriers of information 
passes down from generation to 
generation) including an X and 
a Y if male and two X's if 
female. Really this is important 
because if even litl.le pieces of 
your chromosomes are lost you 
are a different person than 
"uormal." For example. if you 
are a male with female 
characteristics. retarded and 
sterile, you probably have one 
too many x·s and have what's 
known as Klinefelter 's syn-
drome. 
Psychologists look at nor· 
malcy from many different 
angles. Social psychologists 
might study why almost every 
person at a mixer wore penny 
loafers or Sporto duck shoes. 
Personality psychologists 
might look int.o really off·the-
wall personality traits (such as 
an overwhelming need to be 
popular with fuzzy animals.) 
Developmental psychologists 
tell us about normal stages for 
growing up. 
After ahout- 12 l' • we are 
supposed to be able t.o think 
abstractly. Unlike in childhood. 
where personal value depends 
on mastery of new motor skills. 
we began putting value on 
ourselves by social com· 
parisons. Eventually we should 
grow out of this as the only 
method of self judgement. 
It is normal, too, to be or 
have been preoccupied withour 
own thinking and see ourselves 
as il we were outside of 
ourselves. Being impatient 
with that with isn't ideal is also 
normal and often students ear-
ly in college find out. that they 
are not perfect nor is learning 
for learning's sake always 
possible. The teenage paranoia 
about "feeling on stage'' is nor-
mal as is the feeling that you 
are ''historically unique" and 
t.hal. no one can rally know how 
you feel. 
According to psychologist. 
Erik Erikson, it is normal for 
t.hose of us in the early twenties 
t.o go through a kind of conflict 
about whether to become in-
volved with someone or to be 
isolated. We have gone through 
the stage of finding a personal 
identity and must learn to care 
and work together without help 
from parents anymore. 
Since we are normally preoc-
cupied with thoughts of our 
future, about work and family, 
we might count ourselves 
among the norms. The average 
income for Clevelanders with 
three dependents is $205.56 a 
week or $10,935 a year for men 
and $9,641 for women working 
full time. The average age a 
woman can expect to live until 
is 77.8 years while men only 
have up to age 69.9 to which to 
look forward . 
Psycholopta would say t 
it is normal and mos o en 
beneficial to be close to the nor-
mal ideal. Some however have 
said that t here is no normal and 
that everyone is a little abnor· 
mal. For whatever cause. 
biological , chemical or 
neurological or social. conform-
ing to an accepted standard can 
show that we are not as special 
as we would like to think. On 
the other hand, today's normal 
is tommorrow's weird. 
GET YOUR CAREER OFF 
TO A FLYING START 
It takes feu years to get o c:olege degee. How long ld It 
toke you to get o QOOd job? 
It you hoYen"t 1eltled on o ~or COtPOtcrtlon yet. wnv 
not get your execuhve CXIf- ol1 to o 1lvtlO start as o pilot or 
novtgo!Or on 1M unted Stotet Nt Fotce? th fhe finest IIQI'It per 
gron In the wonct 1M pay Is excelent. and you"l 8flOY the 
pettlge that goe~ with 1M slver WinOS ot on All Fotce plot or 
novtgotor, 
It's one olltle finest opporturitles In the notion Ard o great 
place to gao executive eXJ*\el'lce with t\1llbn dolor r81(:)00-
sblity. And out todaY about 1M All Force tight program. ~ 
toct 
MSgt. John Buchweltz 
22883 Euclid Ave. • Euc:ld, OH 44117 
383-1242 
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Don't eat yellow snow while on low before taking off. 113} It. is recommended you 
put dead weigh!. in the rear of 
your car This can include old 
books. red tape from t.he F.A. 
Office surplus or pre-puckagt'<l 
grief from t.he Bu~incss Office. 
!,y Oenifte Green 
Being a lifetime resident of 
Ohio and most N'<:Pntlv Clf.>l'f'· 
land, I haue had to h•ani to copP 
u·ith a Midwest winter A fru• 
tips are essential to ~urviuing 
life in tht> Snou Belt. 
111 Don't eat yellow snow. 
(2) If you live in a dorm. thick 
curtains. carpets. and bed 
warmers are a musL. 
131 To avoid eyeglass fog. get 
a rose·colored pair from the Ad· 
minist.ratioo. 
(4) Be careful going up and 
down st.airs unless you want. a 
leg cast without having t.o wax 
your skis. 
(51 Remember don't leave ani· 
mals out in the cold. so ask lhe 
frat boys in while they wait. 
(6) For the most hot. a1r in a 
small space. listen to an econo· 
mist's thoughts or a Reagan 
speech. 
(7) New excuses for lat.e 
papers and or skipping class 
can include the commg of the 
next ice age, a frozen type· 
writ.er, a dead battery and your 
roommaLe burning the manu· 
script. to warm up t.he house. 
(8) The best books to read 
when snowed in are semi·!>er· 
ious thrillers that involve but 
not. depress you. Avoid at all 
costs 'f•1 Build A Pire by Jack 
London and "Diary of A \.1ad· 
man" by Gogo! 
(91 Discourage the birds and 
squirrels from getting depen· 
dent on humans: give them 
cafeteria food. 
(10) Help your elderly rela· 
tives walk from t.he parking lot 
to l heir offices 
( 11 l In t.he winter do not 
skate on thsn ice in public; hold 
outdoor hit.th diving practices, 
lawn·mowlng contests or burn 
your favorite smoking material 
in the fireplace. 
{12) Always lel car motors 
and relationships run for u 
(141 Show a dense t.ulkative 
troublesome person how to 
wrap a scarf lightly around the 
neck and over the mout.h. 
(15} The best-dre~sed frost· 
bite victims of 1982 ar£> wear· 
ing tight designer Jeans, top· 
s iders with no socks. and slit 
skirts. Their coffins ~m be 
ordered in hot. pink or hme 
green from Izod, Inc 
11 6) Males and females should 
try to let their hair grow Long 
hair and beards keep th~ neck 
__ is most likely to succeed. 
__ is·really a winner. 
is headed for the t'!EJ.. 
__ decided to do it and did 
ls that you? 
lf it is-then you're who we're 
after. 
Add to those 'will to win' quali-
ties, a belief that success follows 
hard work and an educational 
back ground that includes 
marketing and accounting credits 
and you're qualified for a sales 
career with ADP. 
ADP is the world's leading com-
puting services company. From 
mainframe to minis, from pay-
roll to a variety of specialized ac-
counting services-we supply 
the full spectrum of computing 
support to every kind of business 
of every kind of size in every 
part of the world. 
We're coming to the campus for 
the first time in search of our 
tomorrows. The future of our 
company will be determined by 
the graduates we meet in the 
next few months. 
• Jt. 
If success is one of your favorite 
dreams-consider a future with 
the ADP sales team. You will be 
selling the computing answer to 
business needs. 
The rewards are high-and 
almost immediate. 
We'll be on campus February 18, 
1982. Contact the Placement 
Office for our information folder 
and further details. 
The computing coinpany 
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and fltce warm. hide your ring 
around the collar. lack of collar. 
lack of neck. and even help you 
rem«'mber what vou had for 
lunch what.~\·er the case mav 
lw. · 
(17} Finally, the heat. in the 
older campus buildings tends 
to be a little irregular. The best 
places t.o find warm air genera· 
tors include the social science 
classrooms. Rat Bar, coffee 
machines, racquetball courts 
and TV. Lounges 
Nuclear power 
{Continued from Page 3) 
One are.a of concurrence was 
the opposition to a renewal of 
dumping radioactive wastes in· 
1.0 the oct-an. This was tents· 
t.ively proposed by the Environ· 
mental Protection Agency in 
mid-January. In response to 
this proposal, Dr Carver: 
stated that "by ludinl{ the 
probh•m you never !i<ll\'e the 
problt>m." 
Another arena for the de-
bates on nuclear power bas 
boon the area of standards of 
operational safety at. the rene· 
lor sit.es. Dr Carrabine feels, as 
du most prople, that.. "thf.' stan· 
dnrds should be very rigorous. 
and that. there should be some 
level of guaranteed safety.'' 
However. both Or. Carrabine 
and Fr. Nichols were quick to 
point out. Lhat. there is "no such 
thing ns n guurnnloo of 100 per· 
cent •tttY .. a&Jt!liflts. 
Others were more outspoken. 
When asked if he felt that the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commis· 
ston was soing a good enough 
job, Dr. Carver staled. ''1 
would have t.o say no. r t.l\ink 
that there ore a myriad of 
reasons for this. some venal 
and some just plain stupid .. 
.John Hissong also commented 
on ~ome o( the apparent. stupid· 
ity when he said "While they do 
have simulation exercises. the 
simulators are not always t.he 
same as the real control rooms. 
This allows for a margin of er· 
ror in a real emergency situa· 
t.ion." 
In general t.he issue of nuclear 
power is one that. is too often 
cloudt.'<f by sensationalism and 
emotional responses to techno-
logy that too many of us do not 
understand, which is not to say 
t hat there are not. very real 
potential hazards generated by 
t hese power plants at this time. 
Dr. Carver expresses the feel· 
ings of many when he says "1 
am generally in favor of nuclear 
power because it works. aJ. 
though at some levels J feel 
that we really have a Franken· 
stein somewhat out of control. 
My hope is that. we will be able 
to mast.er this worthwhile 
strength." ln the meantime we 
cun only hope that those in con· 
trot will exhibit the same 
healthy attitude that John 
Hissong voiced when be said, 
•• J am cautiously in favor of 
nuclear power .. " 
• • • 
According to a psychologi· 
cal study, women talk about 
men three times as much as 
men talk about women. 
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Gators to host them t onight 
Streak cagers t ie up P.A.C. race 
by Tom Wancho 
After 6 PAC games. the John 
CarroU Cagers sport a 4-2 con-
ference record. good enough for 
a l st. place tie in a l~ague which 
has been tighter than John 
Travolta's designer jeans. 
Heading into last. Saturday's 
action. only two games 
separat.ed 6 teams. 
The latest victory which 
vaulted the Streaks inLo the 
logjam at the top game Satur-
day night against Bethany 
Carroll beat the Bisons 70·64 as 
John Columbo, playing 40 
minutes. canned 29 points by 
shooting an unbelievable 12 of 
19 {63%) from the field and 5 of 
6 from the line Mike Carswell 
was in double figures in both 
scoring {13 pts.) and reboun-
ding 110). He was helped out. 
under the boards by freshman 
Jim Cannon. who grabbed 8. 
Guard Jim Pacak helped out m 
the scoring effort, contributing 
12pomts. 
Although their overall record 
John Colombo 
stands at 6-8, the Streaks have 
established themselves well in 
league play. Tough losses to 
Carnegie-Mellon (by 2 pls.) and 
to Hiram (bv 41 have been the 
only blemish-es on Carroll's con-
ference record. "We're playing 
a lot better now than we were 
earlier in the year," says coach 
'l'im Baab. "One of the reasons 
is that now we have more of a 
LSA T • December 5 
GRI! - Decemher 12 
MCA T • April 24, 1982 
SNACK BAR 
SPECIAL! 
This Weekend Only- Feb. 4-7 
(Thurs •• Fri .• Sat .• Sun) 
7 p.m. 'til closing 
·--------------------~ I I 1 Buy a Steak Sandwich 1 
1 and French Fries and get 1 
I a FREE medium size Pepsi! I 
I Bring coupon for discount. I 
I VALID ONLY FEB. 4 -7 , 1982 I 
1---------------------J 
set.lim··up." 
As has been ~he case for the 
past two years, Columbo leads 
t.he team in scoring, freo· 
throws, assLSts, and 'ooh's and 
aahs" from the crowd. His high 
game for the year came against 
Ohio Wesleyan when he filled 
the neLs for 34 points. But the 
real high point of the season 
came in a loss to St. Andrews 
on .January 8 when the 3rd all-
time leading scorer in .John Car-
roll basketball historv hit the 
1.000 pt. pl.at.eau. • 
The rail-like Carswell is the 
team's strongest rebounder, 
picking off an average of 8 
caroms per game. "Cars" also 
is second in scoring, first in 
field goal percen t.age and Lakes 
a backseat to nobody in slam 
dunks, for he had one jam 
Mike Carswell 
apiece against Mellon and 
W&J. In addition, he recently 
was honored as the PAC' s 
player of the week for his ef-
forts. 
Swimming Report 
Fr-eshman Jim Cannon has 
really turned some heads. com-
ing on strong in conference 
play. l-Ie's currently averaging 
10 pts. per game, and it was his 
last-second shot that beat. Case 
back on ,January 13. Jim Pacak 
has improved with playing 
time. dishing out 18 assists in 
league competition. Bench 
strength has come from Mike 
Kochis, who collared a game-
high 8 rebounds against Hiram 
last week. and guards Jack 
Walsh, Joe Gabrosek and Jeff 
Metzger. 
After tonight's tussel against 
pre-season favorite Allegheny, 
the Streaks visit Washington 
BJ1d Jefferson in an attempt to 
hammer out. a PAC champion-
ship. 
Tankers near championship 
by Dan Krane 
Following two weeks of gruel· 
ing practices in southern 
Florida, the John Carroll Men's 
and Women's Swimming teams 
raJsl.' t'lr uaJ m c 
3-l with a gratifying win over 
Carnegie-Mellon to start the se-
cond half of the 1981-82 season. 
The team's only setback thus 
far was a close loss to Kenyon 
A great. milestone of West· 
ern civilization was reached 
in l920 when, through the 
wonders of modem science, 
the average life expectancy 
of man finally surpassed 
!.haL of a goldfish. Prior to 
1920. the li1e expectancy of a 
man was 48.4 years, as com· 
pared t.o over 50 years for 
certain breeds of wild gold-
fish. which belong to t.he 
carp family. 
* • • 
'l'he idea that Cinderella 
wore glass slippers is the 
result. of a mis-transplation. 
Jn the earlv French versions 
of the story, Cinderella's 
shoes were made of fur. The 
French words for "squirrel 
fur" (vair) and "glass" 
(verrel are so ~imilar that 
when the tale was translat.ed 
into English the translator 
mistakenly called it a glass 
slipper. This mistake has 
certainly improved the 
story. A fur galosh cannot 
compare t..o a glass slipper. 
• • • 
A house where Thomas 
Jefferson was said to have 
wriLten parL of Lhe American 
Declaration of Independence 
was Lorn down in the early 
197o·s to make wav for a 
hamburger st.and. · 
who finished on t.he top of the 
NCAA's Division 111 last year 
Even though their record is 
commendable, it is difficult to 
make an assessment of t.he 
swimmers' ulLlmate potential. 
l lead coach Paul Martin ex· 
plains t.hat "the team's been 
swimming tired in all of the 
meets so far.' ' His intentions 
are t.o devol.e most of the early 
season to rigorous condition-
ing, placing a heavy emphasis 
on "tapering'' just. before the 
PAC championships. This 
should have a very positive ef-
fect upon the swimmers' times 
in that all-important cont.esl. 
The team's short-range goal 
at this point is simply to win as 
many of their remaining meets 
as they can. However. much 
like coach Martin. co-captains 
Brian Alitto and Frank Cicco 
also place a special emphasis on 
the upcoming PAC champion· 
ships to be held at Allegheny 
Cicco feels the '81-'H2 swimm-
ing Blue Streaks have a "very 
good shot " at retaining the 
first place position that they 
wrenched from perrenial swim-
ming power Allegheny last 
year 
Another goal shared by the 
coach and team members is to 
raise their standings in the na· 
tionals. Co-captain Frank Cicco 
personally hopes to see the 
swimming Blue Streaks finish 
among the top five in in 
Division-Ill competition. Cicco 
points to the good start the 
team has had and the fact that 
this year's swimmers are at 
1easl; as gooa as last year's wllo 
finished seventh in the nation. 
One facet of the swimming 
Blue Streaks that has proven 
to be instrumental in all of its 
successes thus far is the consis· 
tent good showing of the 
divers. This portion of the 
team, built. around all· 
Americans such as sophomore 
Greg Patterson. naturally will 
play an important role in the 
fulfillment of the team's lofty 
ambitions. 
Naturally, playing another 
critical role in the success of the 
Learn. is first·year coach Mar· 
tin. Both co-captains agree that 
he certainly seems Lo have 
coached well to this poinl and 
has also instilled a great deal of 
enthusiasm in the swimmers. 
Considering t.he large number 
of positive aspects t.o the swim· 
ming Blue Streaks, it is easy to 
understand the optimism of the 
swimmers and coach. Taking 
aU of these factors into ac· 
count. it's not. difficult to see 
the reason for the team's early 
success or the promise that the 
closing weeks of t.he season 
hold. 
P.A.C. Cage Standings 
P.A.C. OVERALL 
w L w L 
John Carroll 4 2 6 8 
Bethany 4 2 8 6 
Allegheny 4 2 7 7 
Case Western Reserve 3 3 8 6 
Carnegie-Mellon 3 3 5 8 
Washington-Jefferson 3 3 6 7 
Hiram 2 4 4 10 
Thiel 2 4 2 12 
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The success story continues ... 
Wrestlers clinch N.C.I. T. title here 
by Katie Charland 
The John CarroU wrestling 
squad has a good chance of 
boosting its record when iL 
t.akes on Capital and Musk· 
ingum at Washington and Jef· 
ferson in a triple-dual on 
February 6th for the matmen 
defeated all Lbree teams last 
season. 
Defeat is a commonly used 
word laLely, since t.he Carroll 
wrest.lers have done not-hing 
but. defeat. their opponents 
after t-he semester start.ed. 
Wrest.ling aL a disadvantage 
wi lh t.he loss of 118-pounder 
Dan St-efancin. t.he Learn has 
had strong showings against 
Case, Mt. Union and Hiram, 
and a close call against Mar-
quette. 
Wrestling both Case and Mt. 
Union on Lhe same ni~ht. ,John 
Carroll came out victorious. 
beating bot.h teams by large 
margins. JCU held Mt. Union 
to only 6 points. which were 
won through a forfeit.. The final 
score was 41·6. Against CWRU 
the Blue Streaks remained 
t.ough and downed the Spar· 
tans 43·8. JCU wrestled a total 
of 20 matches and finished with 
a 17·2·1 record for the night. 
Carroll and Marquet.te were 
almost. event s lit Carroll 
Night B-ball 
adion is here 
by Kevin Savage 
The 1982 Intramural Basket· 
ball Season opened on Monday, 
January 25th. This year 's in· 
tramural league promises Lo be 
very excit~g with 46 men's and 
16 women's teams par· 
t icipating. 
Ia the men 's divis ion there 
are eight leagues. The first and 
second place finishers in each 
league will advance to t.he 
single-elimination playoff 
tourney slated to begin March 
16th. 
The pre-season favorite ap-
pears lo be "The Achin Crew" 
which competes in mens league 
15. Led by ex-JCU cagers Mark 
Henn, Chris Henn, and Joe 
Whalen, "The Achin Crew'' 
was impressive in destroying 
"IPT C" in their season opener. 
Other teams making im· 
pressive showings in the first. 
week of play were "ECAF", 
"Porntrooper I", "IPT A'', and 
"The Dirty White Boys". 
The women's division con· 
sists of three leagues. The top 
two finishers in each league will 
advance to post-season tourney 
play to begin on March 17th. 
The women's favori te has got 
to be "The Family", the defen· 
ding flag football champs. led 
by ''Moses" Fallon. 
The regular season will con· 
t.inue until Thursday, Mat·ch 
4Lh. Games are held every Mon· 
day through Thursday at. 9 and 
lOp.m. 
winning 5 of the mat.ches, Mar-
queUe winning 4 and each shar-
ing a Lie, but t.he Streaks came 
out. ahead 22-20. 
In a Lough match against. Big 
Ten·t.eam Purdue Saturday. the 
grapplers lost their first dual 
match of the season. Behind by 
I 
Sal 0' Angelo 
6 points from the start due to 
thf' forfeit. at 118 Jbs. the 
heavier weights helped Lhe 
t.eam t.o close t he margin in 
scoring. 
Particularly strong were Phil 
Rini, March Schell and Sal 
D 'Angelo, who gained 3, 3 and 
5 team points respectively to 
final the score at 26-15. 
Carroll once again squeaked 
by Marquett.e. though nol in a 
dual m(Jet, hut in t.he National 
Calholic Invitational Tourna· 
menL lasL weekend. John Car· 
roll placed first. abovt~ Mar-
quett(' with a LoLal o[ 73 314 
points. 
I 
Nick D'Angelo 
Carroll put. 8 men in t.he 
finals. including l.wo in each 
weight class at 134 lbs. and l 50 
lbs. respectively. 
WrestJing against each other 
at 134 lbs. were Streaks Bob 
SiegwarLh and John Viviani. 
Viviani. from Lake Cat.holic 
High School in Mentor, won 
with a 4·3 decision - t.aking 
first and leaving Siegwarth 
with Lhe second·place spot.. 
Wrestling for Car~oll at 150 
lbs. were Tom Gallagher and 
Jeff Anderson; Gallagher look-
ed us tough us ever as he won 
first. place by a score of 9·3 
Other place finishers for Car· 
John Viviani 
roll were Freshman 'J'im 
Bcverick. who took second at 
126 lbs. and a string of three 
men in upper-division weight 
dasses. 
At. 177 lbs., Mike Albino 
started lou~h bu~ was pinned 
in 3:33 to place second. Nick 
D'Angelo. another Lake 
Catholic graduate. made a fine 
~bowing at l90 lbs .. placing 
Hrst with an 8- l decision. 
Nick's freshman brother. Sal 
D'Angelo. also from Lake 
Calholic, was the number-one 
seed at. heavyweight. He lived 
up to everyone's expectations 
by breaking down Sheridan of 
Boston College and taking first ~­
place with a score of 4-2. 
1982 marked CaJToll's second 
straight NCIT championship. 
perhaps a throwback lo the 
70's when Coach DeCarlo won 
tive in a row. Three consecutive 
championships. however, may 
ba LOugh as Marquette looks to 
host lhe tournament. in I 983. 
Intramural 
Basketball 
Wednesday. lo'eb. 3rd 
Y:OO 
1. Jctsons vs. Dovo 
2. Assassines vs. S<ml Palrol 
3. I X Y A V"-. Squeaks Squad 
10:00 
t. I X Y Pledges vs Horned fo'rogs 
2. I PT 0 vs. Mustt!r!! of Disast.er 
3. Kat>Lnin Kosnucs vs IXY D 
Supervise 150 People and a 
Multi-Million Dollar Operation. 
And do it well. If you're an ambitious, hard-working college graduate 
who's looking for a challenging career, perhaps training to become a 
Manager at a Hills Department Store is your kind of career challenge. 
It's a big responsibility. But you'll be ready for it. Because we offer one of 
the most thorough training programs in the industry. Hills training and 
our extensive Career Advancement Program have seen a number of 
our Assistant Managers become General Managers of an entire store in 
less time than with most other major retailers. And it can 
work that way for you. 
Your job will involve long hours and relocation, but it can be a rewarding 
career as you grow with Hills. 
To learn more about the outstanding opportunities Hills can offer, why 
not talk to one of our Personnel Representatives. 
Just bring your resume to the placement office so we'll be 
certain to see you when we're on your campus. 
We'll be there on February 4, 1982 
Contact your placement office for details. 
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Critic's Choice 
Designs for dying 
by Delia May 
This past weekend, two in-
credible films rut the local 
theaters. The films were 
"Who's Life is it Anyway" and 
"On Golden Pond". Both films, 
in my opinion, were executed 
quite well and I sensed a 
similarity between the two 
regarding the themes which 
they both convey. Both films 
deal with the concept.s of life 
and death and offer stimulating 
approaches pertaining to these 
issues, which may cause its 
viewers to rethink their own 
personal views. 
There is clear evidence of 
irony as the two films are con-
sidered: in "On Golden Pond," 
we see an older couple whose 
love of living causes them to 
cherish life, where ironically, 
"Who's Life is it Anyway" 
shows us a young man who 
comes to forsee death as a more 
desirable fate. Both films ar~ 
top-rate in quality and well 
worth one'$ times and money. 
FILM: "Who's Life is it. 
Anyway?" 
CAST: Richard Dreyfuss, John 
Cassavetes, Christine Lahti, 
Bob Balaban and J anet Eilber. 
Rated R for nudity and 
violence. 
Dynamic actor Richard 
Dreyfuss brilliantly portrays a 
quadrapeJgic in this ijlm. 
Dreyfuss is explosive and quite 
believable. He plays the role of 
Ken Harrison. a sculptor. Ken 
is a man of acute sensibility 
and perception. 
He is witty, highly intelligent 
and. prior to his tragic acci-
dent, Ken is vitally alive. Very 
suddenly, his life takes a horri· 
ble turn for the worse which 
robs him of life, in its truest 
sense. He is left paralyzed from 
the neck down and becomes, in 
essence, a ''thinking 
vegetable''. 
After Ken learns of the 
severity of his condition. how 
his survival is linked solely to a 
dialysis machine and total 
Not a 'love you baby' LP 
by Mike Bennett 
J n this age of commercialized 
music. rock and roll has become 
bland and stale. Most rock 
groups follOw a pi.i'U'ern in miilf· 
ing a record: a good beat, a lit-
tle guitar and pretty lyrics. 
This type of reasoning has 
made much of today's rock 
music a stagnant pool of 
mediocrity. Take heart. 
however. There are a few bands 
around today who are blazing 
new trails in the rock music in-
dustry. One such band. from 
the Emerald lsle,ls U-2. 
U-2 broke on the music scene 
in 1980 with a brilliant album 
entitled BOY. The album won 
critical acclaim and U-2 was 
voted best new band by a varie-
ty of musical publications. The 
band consists of Bono Vox on 
vocals. Larry on drums. Adam 
Clayton on bass and The Edge 
on guitar and piano. The band 
combines poetic lyrics with 
searing guitar work from The 
Edge and Adam Clayton. When 
asked in a recent interview how 
the band arrived at it's unique 
sound, lead singer Bono 
replied, "Well, we couldn't copy 
other bands so we bad to 
aeve p our wn soun . e 
were tired of the commercial 
'love you baby' type of music.·· 
The band has released it's 
second album entitled 
OCTOBER. The band takes a 
new direction after the concep· 
tual approach of BOY. OC-
TOBER has a variety of 
themes and leaves it up to the 
listener to pull them together. 
The strong cuts on the album 
are "Gloria." a story of idolized 
love, and featuring strong 
vocals by Bono Vox. "Tomor· 
row" has a Gaelic flavor. The ti· 
tle track, "October," shows a 
softer side of the band with fine 
piano work from The Edge. 
"Fire" represents the truly uni-
que sound that U-2 exhibited 
on their first album. The album 
shows that the band has 
matured and is challenging to-
day's conventional music. 
Photos zoom in on Canada 
by Robyn Boyles 
The John Carroll University 
Fine Arts Gallery will host an 
exhibition of one hundred and 
six Canadian photographs. call-
ed "Sights of History/Vas 
Photos ... Notre Histoire." The 
collection of photographs, 
which relate to Canadian 
history, was selected by the Na-
tional Film Board of Canada as 
being among the best of over 
six thousand photographs sub· 
mitted to the "Sights of 
History Vox Photos ... Notre 
Histoire" competition of the 
National Film Board in 1980. 
The photographs on display. 
depict historical subjects and 
scenes trom all of Canada's 
regions. 
Professors Vicki Cicek and 
Frank Heintz of John Carroll's 
Canadian studies faculty, feel 
that this exhibition provides 
one with a sound introduction 
to Canadian history through 
delightful and superior 
photography. 
JCU's Fine Arr.s Gallery is 
located in the Grasselli Library 
on campus. and the exhibit is 
free and open to the public. The 
exhibit will be on display from 
January 18 to February 19, 
1982. and the gallery hours are 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on weekdays, 
and l p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
weekends. 
dependence upon others, he 
wishes no longer to "exist". He 
requests eutbenasia, and he 
asks that the law intervene to 
help him in his struggle to ex-
ce~ise his last remaining liber-
ty - the right to die. Ken 
argues that life no longer holds 
anything for him. Even his 
mind, which had once been his 
pride possession had grown to 
be his worse enemy. Ken is 
clearly a gifted individual 
whose life, it seems, could have 
been so rich and full had his 
fate not been so cruel. 
You cry, yet this film is far 
more than just another tear-
jerker. Dreyfuss incorporates 
some humor and spontaneity 
throughout t.he film, which 
serves to mitigate some of the 
bleakness which otherwise may 
have overpowered its viewers. 
"Who's Life is it Anyway" is 
an experience that you should 
not miss. 
FILM: "On Golden Pond" 
CAST: Henry Fonda. Jane 
Fonda and Katheryn Hepburne 
Rated PG - some offensive 
language 
"On Golden Pond" is a heart 
warming portrayal of five peo-
ple - their experiences, their 
joys, their fears, their sorrows 
and how their lives were lived 
on Golden Pond. Henry Fonda 
poff.rays rmli'lf ~. 
80-year old retired professor. 
Although still biting and wit-
ty, Norman Is growing senile. 
Nevertheless, Norman leads a 
very full and content life. con· 
stantly finding himself having 
to deal with the inevitabilities 
of growing old. Norman finds 
much of his strength fl:om his 
wife, Ethel, (Katheryn Hep· 
burne). Ethel, conversely, is 
quite effervescent and 
overflowing with life as she ap-
proaches her seventies. 
The film tends to focus 
primarily upon this older cou· 
ple who are seemingly worlds 
apart in likeness. yet very 
much a part of one another 
after thirty some odd years of 
marriage. Jane Fonda is 
Chelsey, their daughter. who is 
in conflict with her "domineer-
ing" father, as well as with 
herself. 
The overall conflicts within 
the film were of the man vs man 
and man vs nature sort. The ac· 
ling. I felt, is superior and the 
scenery is very beautiful. 
"On Golden Pond" serves to 
confront the issues of life and 
death in a very natural, 
realistic and touching manner. 
It focuses upon life and love 
and it seems to glorify the idea 
of finding a "soul mate" to 
grow old with. 
Both "On Golden Pond" and 
"Who's Life is it Anyway" are 
highly poignant films. They 
will open your eyes to new ways 
of approaching life and death. 
Calendar 
National Direct Student Loan sign-up in the Business Of-
fice 2/9,10: 9-11:00. 1-4:30. 
Bernet Chapel weekday masses. Monday through 
Thursday, 10:30 p.m. 
Entertainment 
2/4 Student Union Movie "Citizen Kane", Jardine Room 
8:00. 
2/4 WUJC Night. in the Rat. 25' request. prizes awarded. 
215 Student Union Mixer with Easy Street band in the 
cafeteria 9-1:00. 
2/5 George Carlin-Akron Univ. EJ Thomas Hall8:00. 
2/6 Men's and Women's Swimming-Washington & Jeffer-
son 1:00 (H). 
2/6,7 Student. Union Movie "Citizen Kane", Kulas 8:00. 
2/8 to 2/12 Delta Alpha Theta Valentine Day carnation sale. 
2/9 Wrestling-Bowling Green 7:00 (H). 
2/9 The Cars/Nick Lowe-Coliseum 8:00. 
2/10 Basketball-Case Western Reserve; Women's 6:00, 
Men's 8:00(H). 
Case Western Reserve Film Society: call368-2463 for more 
information. 2/5 Only When l Laugh; 2/6 Lou Lou (French); 217 
Hearts and Minds; 2/9 Wild Strawberries; 2/12 True Confes-
sions; 2/13 French Lieutenant's Woman. 
Cleveland State University Film Society: call 687-2244 for 
more informat.ion. 2/5.6 Orson Wells in Mr. Arkadin. The Third 
Man, and Citizen Kane; 2/12,13 Breaker Morant. 
Cleveland State University presents jazz guitarist Tal 
Farlow in a benefit concert 2/7, 4:00 in the University Hall. 
Fine Arts 
Canadian photograph panorama on display at Grasselli 
Library now through 2/19, weekdays 9-9:00, weekends 1·5:00. 
Cleveland Museum Of Art: Exhibition now through April 
11-North American Indian Watercolors and A Golden Age of 
American Printmaking; 2/5 Ohio Chamber Orchestra concert 
8:00; 217 Gallery Talk "The Holy House of NaUU'eth 1:30: 2/7 
"Toscanini- an illustrated lecture", 4:00 by Harvey Sachs. 
Cleveland Playhouse presents "Romeo and Juliet", now 
through 2/21. Call795·7000 for more information. 
CJe.veland State- University. presents J)utch mezcHJOprano 
Ann Haenen in a free recital. 8:00 Main Classroom Building 
Auditorium. 
Dobama Theatre on Conventry Road presents "A Scent of 
Flowers", a Lhree-act play, now through 2/20: call932-6838 for 
more information. 
The Jaffrey II Dancers-Cleveland on Stage, Kulas 2/5, 8:30: 
tickets at the box office or call 491·4428. 
Wherefore art thou, Romeo? 
-At the Play House 
by Shari Weiss 
Even if it is not a lifetime goal 
to see all 37 Shakespeare plays 
live on stage, you probably 
ought to make a point to see a 
performance of the Bard's 
tragic tale of "star·crossed 
lovers" in medieval Verona, 
Italy. "Romeo and Juliet" will 
run at the Cleveland Play 
House through March 13. 
The Elizabethan poetry may 
at times elude those not 
familiar with the script, buL the 
well-defined characters and 
fast-paced action - especially 
in the swordfighting scenes -
make for an easy-to-follow plot. 
And then there's the famous 
balcony scene. Love-struck 
Romeo. having crashed a party 
at the home of his "loathed 
~emies" - the Capulets and 
kissed Lhe not-quite-14-year-old 
Juliet, returns later that night 
to the Capulet 's garden: 
But soft! What light through 
younder window breaks? 
lt is r.he East. and Juliet is 
the sun! 
Hidden by the darkness, 
Romeo sees and hears the ob· 
ject of his passion confess her 
own troubled heart: 
"0 Romeo. Romeo! 
Wherefore art thou Romeo? 
Deny thy father and refuse 
thy name; 
The scene provides a 
beautiful memory especially 
with the exquisite rendering of 
sweet innocence and vitality by 
Sharon Bicknell as the heroine. 
Romeo, played competently by 
Morgan Lund, lacks the 
dashing attractiveness of actor 
James Richards. whose Mer-
cutio steals the st.age whenever 
he appears in the early parts of 
the play. 
Juliet's bawdy nurse is fun to 
watch, but actress Evie 
Me f<}lroy speeds through her 
lines so quickly that one should 
read over her speeches 
beforehand to fully appreciate 
r.he best jokes of the play. 
Some playgoers may not care 
for the aU-purpose set with it's 
bare, earthy look. but it's uni-
que design allowed for the swift 
moving scenes. 
Student tickets are available 
for $4.SO. Call the box office at 
795·7000 for more information. 
